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Taking pride in coming from the

original cannabis industry, the Next

Friday crew has declared a large

arsenal of dank genetics that they will

be scaling out to market for many

years to come.

Next Friday, by Noble Growth, is a

brand founded by a group of growers

whose expertise was cultivated long

before legalization.

Featuring.. .



Next Friday - Animal Ice

Mints

THC: 23% CBD: 0.07%

Animal Ice Mints, grown by Noble

Growth, is a potent cross between Ice

Cream Cake x Animal Mints BX1.

Sweet kushy pro�le backed by the

vast terpene pro�le including

Caryophyllene, Myrcene, Limonene,

Linalool.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Next Friday - Burner Phone

Special

THC:  23% CBD: 0.07%

Burner Phone Special, bred by Seed

Junky Genetics, is a cross between

Slurricane x Wedding Crasher. Also

well known as "Blueberry Fuego" this

cultivar has a potent terpene pro�le

and a potent �avor pro�le to

accompany it. Robust notes of sweet

cream and blueberry muf�ns are

released when combusted. Smooth

smoke for a smooth strain!

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Next Friday - Cream N' Tina

THC: 25.5% CBD: <0.01%

Cream N' Tina is a cross by Exotic

Genetix that combines Tina and

Cookies N' Cream. The Tina genetics

were given to one of Next

Friday's founders by Exotic Mike

himself during the 2017 Emerald Cup

and we’re excited to share this well-

rounded Hybrid with consumers. 

Cookies N' Cream brings qualities

from its predecessor, Girls Scout

Cookies and Star�ghter. This in

combinations with Tina (Constantine

and Triple OG) produces dark, dense

�owers with hues of purple and

green. This makes for an outstanding

bag appeal when consumers �rst lay

eyes on it. Creamy and sweet is used

Next Friday - Mutant Tire

Fire

THC:  29.7-30.2% CBD: 0.09%

All Gas No Brakes. This potent Hybrid

strain ignites your senses with its

pungent and savory aroma inherited

from GMO, complemented by sweet

and fruity notes from Sherb Crasher. 

Brace yourself for an intense and

energetic high that stimulates the

mind and relaxes the body. With its

vibrant buds covered in resinous

trichomes, Mutant Tire Fire is a visual

delight that offers a captivating

cannabis experience unlike any

other. 

Let the alluring allure of Mutant Tire

Fire take you on an unforgettable



to describe this terpene pro�le.

Boasting high levels of THC, this

cultivar always delivers.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

journey into a realm of pure

enjoyment.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Rogue Botanical - Dusk Till

Dawn Variety Pack

THC: 23.4-24.2% CBD: <0.01%

For Dusk, AFGHANI (Indica) - This

potent and pure Landrace Indica was

brought back to Canada in 1981, with

its’ roots being traced back to

Northern Afghanistan where it grew

wild among other Landrace varieties,

and was used culturally throughout

the Middle East.

For Dawn, GOLD (Sativa) - From

Rogue’s vintage stash, this high THC

Sativa traces back its’ roots to the

equatorial region of Mexico.

0.5gx8 - Available at 8th Street and Elbow.

Tribal - Triple Burger Live

Resin 510

THC:  77.3% CBD: <0.01%

The GMO is strong with this one.

Triple Burger is bred by back-crossing

(GMO x GMO) to stabilize the strain,

then crossing that linage with Han-

Solo Burger. (Larry OG X GMO

Cookies). Its intense fuel aroma gives

way to an equally strong gas �avor in

its smoke. Hints of skunk, rubber, and

cheese are also present, with a hint of

sweetness. 

Now offered as a live resin, Tribal’s

Triple Burger Live Resin Vape

Cartridge delivers an elevated

cannabinoid and terpenes

experience. We utilize a cryogenic

extraction process that preserves the

pro�le of the �ower and offers one of

the highest levels of purity by

preferentially extracting the

cannabinoids, terpenes, and

�avonoids.

New In-Stock



1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Truro - Jealousy X Apples &

Bananas

THC:  33.6% CBD:  <0.01%

Jealousy X Apples & Bananas by Truro

is a potent legacy Indica dominant

Hybrid. Jealousy is a 50/50 Hybrid

strain produced by crossing Sherbert

Bx1 with Gelato 41. Compound

Genetics and Cookies collaborated to

create Apples & Bananas: a

combination of a Platinum Cookies

and Granddaddy Purple Hybrid with a

Blue Power male. They crossed the

resulting Hybrid with Gelatti to create

Apples & Bananas. Flavour pro�le is

earthy and gassy with hints of spice.

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

Violet Tourist - Mini J's -

Lilac Diesel

THC:  28.5% CBD: 0.1%

Lilac Diesel is a high potency, sativa

dominant �ower featuring dense

spade-shaped minty green buds with

beautiful lilac undertones, dark

amber hairs and a coating of lilac-

tinted sparkling white crystal

trichomes. Most notable, Lilac Diesel

is characterized with extraordinary

terpenes. Its complex set of genetics

create an array of effects starting with

a rush in energy, for mood-lifting and

social high.

0.35gx5 - Available at 8th Street.



Bhang - Toffee and Salt Milk

Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBD: <1mg

Bhang® THC Toffee & Salt Milk

Chocolate combines 48% cocoa and

THC scored into four pieces, perfect

for sharing. Savour the cannabis-free

�avour of creamy milk chocolate

studded with crunchy honey toffee,

sprinkled with smoked sea salt and 10

mg THC per bar. Bhang didn’t create

cannabis chocolate, they just

perfected it.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Retro Cannabis - Island Rain

CBD Oil

CBD: 29.9mg THC: 0.01mg per mL

A high-quality CO2 extract specially

formulated on Prince Edward Island

with an MCT coconut oil, Island Rain

drops provide a potent 30mg/ml dose

of CBD, with only 1mg/ml of THC to

ensure little or no intoxicating effects.

It is kept un�avoured so it can be

easily added to food and drinks, or

simply ingested orally. Flavourless,

terpenes removed.

30mL- Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Ten Ten - Biscotti Cakes

THC: 25.7% CBD: <0.01%

Wildcard x VCC - Grapefruit

Gift Shatter

Back In-Stock



Biscotti Cakes is a Sativa-dominant

Hybrid strain created through

crossing the potent Biscotti and

Wedding Cake. Biscotti Cake has a

heavy sweet and fruity nutty cookie

�avor pro�le with hints of sour

lemony citrus which leave you with

an energetic full-bodied effect.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

THC: 72.2% CBD: 0.6%

Grapefruit Gift Shatter is a cross of

Grapefruit Romulan and God's Gift.

The glistening golden hue of the

shatter, coupled with the enticing

citrus rind, tropical spice, and earthy

�avor make it an excellent choice for

cannabis enthusiasts who appreciate

a high-quality concentrate. Myrcene

leads the charge in the 3.5% overall

terpene pro�le. Using a blend of

whole �ower and sugar leaf allows for

the plant's best representation.

1g - Available at all locations.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review


Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.
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